Introduction
Compounds cleaving DNA under physiological conditions are of current interests for their potential applications in genomic research and as footprinting and therapeutic agents [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The DNA cleavage could occur by two major pathways, viz. hydrolytic and oxidative pathways. Hydrolytic DNA cleavage involves cleavage of phosphoester bond to generate fragments those could be subsequently religated. Hydrolytic cleavage active species mimics restriction enzymes. The oxidative DNA cleavage involves either oxidation of the deoxyribose moiety by abstraction of sugar hydrogen or oxidation of nucleobases. The purine base guanine is most susceptible for oxidation among four nucleobases. The role of ternary copper(II) complexes in biological systems is well known [11] . Among the transition metal based DNA cleaving agents, particularly copper phenanthroline complexes, is primarily sugar directed. They are responsible for direct strand scission by hydrogen atom abstraction from the deoxyribose moiety. Sigman and co-workers have reported that the bis-(1,10-phenanthroline)copper(I) complex in presence of H 2 O 2 acts as a 'chemical nuclease' that efficiently nicks DNA [1, 2] . Recently there are several reports of copper(II) complexes showing efficient chemical nuclease activity [12] [13] [14] [15] . Recent reports have also shown that amino acid/peptide based copper(II) complexes show efficient DNA cleavage activity by oxidative and hydrolytic pathways [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
The present work stems from our interest to design ternary copper(II) complexes of bio-essential a-amino acid L-proline and N,N-donor heterocyclic bases as DNA groove binders. Our choice of 2,2 0 -bipyridine (bpy) and 1,10-phenathroline (phen) is based on their difference in DNA binding ability [13,15c] . The distinctive cyclic structure of proline's side chain gives an exceptional conformational rigidity compared to other amino acids. L-proline is essential for the synthesis of collagen, the most abundant protein in mammals [22] .
Herein, we present the synthesis, structure, DNA binding and cleavage property of two ternary copper(II) complexes of formulation [Cu(L-pro)(B)(H 2 O)](NO 3 ) (1, 2) where B is N,N-donor heterocyclic base, viz. 2,2 0 -bipyridine (bpy, 1) and 1,10-phenanthroline (phen, 2) (Scheme 1). The bpy complex (1) has been structurally characterized by X-ray crystallography. Detailed studies have been made to elucidate the role of the DNA binder and the mechanistic pathways involved in the 'chemical nuclease' activity.
Experimental

Materials
All reagents and chemicals were procured from commercial sources. Solvents used for electrochemical and spectroscopic studies were purified by standard procedures [23] . The supercoiled pUC19 DNA (cesium chloride purified) was purchased from Bangalore Genei (India). Calf thymus (CT) DNA, agarose (molecular biology grade), distamycin-A, catalase, superoxide dismutase (SOD) and ethidium bromide (EB) were obtained from Sigma (USA). Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane-HCl (Tris-HCl) buffer solution was prepared by using deionized, sonicated triple distilled water.
Synthesis
Preparation of [Cu(L-pro)(B)(H 2 O)](NO 3 ) (1, 2) (B = bpy, phen). The complexes were prepared by following a reported [24] synthetic method with modification in which a 10 ml aqueous solution of Cu(NO 3 ) 2 AE 3H 2 O (0.48 g, 2.0 mmol) was reacted with L-proline (0.23 g, 2.0 mmol) treated with NaOH (0.08 g, 2.0 mmol) in water (10 ml) under magnetic stirring at room temperature. After 30 min, a 20 ml methanol solution of the heterocyclic base [bpy (0.31 g), phen (0.40 g) (2.0 mmol)] was added to the solution and the resulting mixture was stirred for 2 h at room temperature. On cooling the solution to an ambient temperature, it was filtered and the filtrate on slow concentration yielded crystalline solid of the product. The solid was isolated and washed with cold aqueous methanol and finally dried over P 4 
General methods
The elemental analysis was done using a Thermo Finnigan FLASH EA 1112 CHNS analyzer. The infrared and electronic spectra were recorded on Perkin-Elmer Lambda 35 and Perkin-Elmer spectrum one 55 spectrophotometers, respectively. DNA melting experiments were carried out on a Varian Cary 300 Bio UV-Vis spectrophotometer attached to a Cary Peltier temperature controller. Magnetic susceptibility data at 298 K for the polycrystalline samples of the complexes were obtained using Model 300 Lewis-coil-force magnetometer of George Associates Inc. (Berkeley, USA) make. Hg[Co(NCS) 4 ] was used as a standard. Experimental susceptibility data were corrected for diamagnetic contributions [25] . Molar conductivity measurements were done using a Control Dynamics (India) conductivity meter. Electrochemical measurements were made at 25°C on an EG&G PAR model 253 VersaStat potentiostat/galvanostat with electrochemical analysis software 270 using a three electrode setup consisting of a glassy carbon working, platinum wire auxiliary and a saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE) in water containing 0.1 M KCl. The electrochemical data were uncorrected for junction potentials. 
X-ray crystallographic procedures
Dark-blue single crystals of [Cu(L-pro)(bpy)-(H 2 O)](NO 3 ) (1) was obtained on slow concentration of the aqueous-methanolic solution of the complex. Crystal mounting was done on glass fiber with epoxy cement. All geometric and intensity data for 1 were collected at room temperature using a Bruker SMART APEX CCD diffractometer, equipped with a fine focus 1.75 kW sealed tube Mo Ka X-ray source (k = 0.71073 Å ), with increasing x (width of 0.3°/frame) at a scan speed of 10 s/frame. The SMART software was used for data acquisition and the SAINT software for data extraction. Absorption corrections were made using SADABS [26] . The structure was solved and refined by full-matrix least-squares method using SHELX system of programs [27] . All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. The hydrogen atoms attached to the heteroatoms were fixed in their calculated positions and refined using a riding model.
Crystal data for 1: Formula: C 15 H 18 , respectively. Perspective view of the complex was obtained by ORTEP [28] .
Studies on DNA interaction
The UV absorbance at 260 and 280 nm of the CT-DNA solution in 5 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.2) gave a ratio of $1.9, indicating the DNA was free of protein [29] . The concentration of CT DNA was measured from the band intensity at 260 nm with a known e value (6600 M À1 cm À1 ) [30] . The electronic spectra of the complexes were recorded before and after addition of CT-DNA in the 5 mM TrisHCl/5 mM NaCl buffer (pH 7.2). The equilibrium binding constant (K b ) values for the interaction of the complexes with CT-DNA were obtained from the absorption spectral titration data using the following equation:
where
; e a , the extinction coefficient observed for the charge transfer absorption band at a given DNA concentration; e f , the extinction coefficient of the complex free in solution; e b , the extinction coefficient of the complex when fully bound to DNA; K b , the equilibrium binding constant; C t , the total metal complex concentration; [DNA], the DNA concentration in nucleotides; and s, the binding site size in base pairs [31, 32] .
The apparent binding constant (K app ) of the complexes 1 and 2 were also determined by fluorescence spectral technique using ethidium bromide (EB) bound CT DNA solution in Tris-HCl/NaCl buffer (pH 7.2). The fluorescence intensities of EB at 600 nm (546 nm excitation) with an increasing amount of the ternary complex concentration were recorded. Ethidium bromide was non-emissive in Tris-buffer medium due to fluorescence quenching of the free EB by the solvent molecules [33, 34] . In the presence of DNA, EB showed enhanced emission intensity due to its intercalative binding to DNA. A competitive binding of the copper complexes to CT DNA could result in the displacement of EB or quenching of the bound EB by the paramagnetic copper(II) species decreasing its emission intensity.
DNA-melting experiments were carried out by monitoring the absorbance of CT-DNA (200 lM NP) at 260 nm with varying temperature in the absence and presence of the complexes in a 2:1 ratio of DNA and the complex with a ramp rate of 0.5°C/min in phosphate buffer (pH 6.85) using a Peltier system attached to the UV-Vis spectrophotometer.
Viscometric titrations were performed with a Schott Gerate AVS 310 Automated Viscometer. The viscometer was thermostated at 37°C in a constant temperature bath. The concentration of DNA was 200 lM in NP and the flow times were measured with an automated timer, and each sample was measured three times, and an average flow time was calculated. Data were presented as (g/g 0 ) 1/3 vs. [complex]/[DNA], where g is the viscosity of DNA in the presence of complex and g 0 that of DNA alone. Viscosity values were calculated from the observed flowing time of DNA-containing solutions (t) corrected for that of buffer alone (t 0 ), g = (t À t 0 ).
DNA cleavage
The extent of cleavage of supercoiled (SC) DNA in the presence of the complex and reducing agent MPA was determined by agarose gel electrophoresis. In a typical reaction, supercoiled pUC19 DNA (0.2 lg), taken in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.2) containing 50 mM NaCl, was treated with the complex. The extent of cleavage was measured from the intensities of the bands using UVITEC Gel Documentation System.
For mechanistic investigations, inhibition reactions were done on adding the reagents prior to the addition of the complex. The solutions were incubated for 1 h in a dark chamber at 37°C followed by addition to the loading buffer containing 25% bromophenol blue, 0.25% xylene cyanol, and 30% glycerol (2 lL), and the solution was finally loaded on 0.8% agarose gel containing 1.0 lg/ml ethidium bromide (EB). Electrophoresis was carried out for 2 h at 60 V in tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer. Bands were visualized by UV light and photographed for analysis. Due corrections were made to the observed intensities for the low level of NC form present in the original sample of SC DNA and for the low affinity of EB binding to SC in comparison to nicked-circular (NC) and linear forms of DNA [35] .
Results and discussion
Synthesis and general aspects
The ternary copper(II) complexes are prepared in high yield from the reaction of Cu(NO 3 ) 2 AE 3H 2 O with L-proline and heterocyclic bases. The complexes are stable and soluble in water and common polar organic solvents. They are characterized from the analytical and physicochemical data ( Table 1 ). The one-electron paramagnetic complexes display intense charge transfer (CT) band in the range of 200-320 nm that can be attributed to the p ! p * transition of the coordinated phenanthroline ligand. The d-d band is observed at $600 nm in an aqueous medium (Fig. 1) . The complexes are redox active and display a cyclic voltammetric response near 0.1 V versus SCE in water-0.1 M KCl. The redox process is assignable to the Cu(II)/Cu(I) couple. The complexes show 1:1 electrolytic behavior in solution.
Crystal structure of 1
Complex 1 has been structurally characterized from single-crystal X-ray diffraction technique. It crystallizes in the non-centrosymmetric P1 space group of the triclinic crystal system having two independent molecules in the crystallographic asymmetric unit. The copper(II) ion is coordinated in a distorted square-pyramidal (4 + 1) coordination geometry through the carboxylate oxygen atom O(1) and the amino nitrogen atom N(3) of L-proline and two N-atoms of 2,2 0 -bipyridine and a weakly bound apical water molecule (average trigonal distortion parameter, s av = 0.094) [36] . The structure resembles to the corresponding structure of reported [Cu(L-pro)(phen)(H 2 O)](NO 3 ) complex [24] . The configuration at the proline nitrogen and the a-carbon is S in each complex cation. The copper atom is displaced by $0.16 Å from the mean plane through its basal atoms in the direction towards the apical water molecule. The conformation of the five-membered ring of the proline ligand can be described as twisted. The ORTEP view of the molecule is shown in Fig. 2 . Selected bond distances and angles are given in Table 2 . The bpy structure shows extensive intermolecular noncovalent interactions. While one hydrogen atom of the aqua ligand in 1 is hydrogen-bonded to the oxygen atom of the lattice nitrate anion (distance 2.816 Å ), the other hydrogen atom is H-bonded with the carboxylate oxygen atom of another molecule (distance = 2.696 Å ). One more intermolecular hydrogen bond persists between hydrogen atom of secondary amine nitrogen of proline and oxygen 
DNA binding properties
The binding of the complexes 1 and 2 to the calf thymus (CT) DNA has been studied by electronic absorption spectral technique. The absorption spectral traces of the complex 2 with increasing concentration of CT DNA are shown in Fig. 3 . We have observed minor bathochromic shift of 3 nm along with significant hypochromicity for complex 2. The equilibrium DNA binding constants (K b ) along with binding site size (s) determination of the complexes to CT DNA are obtained by monitoring the change of the absorption intensity of the spectral bands with increasing concentration of CT DNA. The bpy complex shows weak binding to the DNA due to less extended planarity compared to phen, which is consistent with the observed trend in hypochromism. K b and s values for the phen complex, 2 are 3.58(±0.2) · 10 5 M À1 and 1.53 (±0.1), respectively. The higher binding propensity of the phen complex in comparison to its bpy analogue could be due to the presence of extended planar aromatic ring in phen. Earlier studies on bis-phen copper complex have shown that this complex binds to DNA either by partial intercalation or binding of one phen ligand to the minor groove while the other phen making favourable contacts within the groove [37] [38] [39] [40] . The nature of binding of the phen complex is proposed to be similar as observed for the bis-phen species.
The emission spectral method is used to study the relative binding of the complexes to CT-DNA. The emission intensity of ethidium bromide (EB) is used as a spectral probe as EB shows no apparent emission intensity in buffer solution because of solvent quenching and an enhancement of the emission intensity when intercalatively bound to DNA [41] . The binding of the complexes to DNA decreases the emission intensity of EB. Relative binding propensity of the complexes to DNA is measured from the extent of reduction of the emission intensity (Fig. 4) . The apparent binding constant (K app ) values for 1 and 2 are 1.8 · 10 3 and 8.28 · 10 5 M À1 , respectively. The comparatively high DNA binding propensity of the phen complex in comparison to its bpy analogue could be due to the presence of extended aromatic ring in planar phen ligand facilitating non-covalent interactions with the DNA molecule. The reduction of the emission intensity of EB on increasing the complex concentration could be due to displacement of the DNA bound EB by the ternary copper(II) complexes. The denaturation of DNA from double-strand to single strand results in absorption hyperchromism around 260 nm. The binding of metal complexes to the doublestranded DNA usually stabilizes the duplex structure to some extent depending on the strength of interaction with nucleic acid [42] . The binding should lead to an increase in the melting temperature (T m ) of DNA as compared to DNA itself. The binding of the complex 2 results in an moderate increase ($2°C) in the melting temperature (DT m ) of CT-DNA suggesting primarily electrostatic and/or groove binding nature of the complexes (Table 1, Fig. 5a ).
To investigate further the binding modes of the complexes, viscosity measurements on solutions of calf thymus DNA incubated with the complexes were carried out. Because the viscosity of a DNA solution is sensitive to the addition of organic drugs and metal complexes bound by intercalation, we examined the effect on the specific relative viscosity of DNA upon addition of complexes. Since the relative specific viscosity (g/g 0 ), (g and g 0 are the specific viscosities of DNA in the presence and absence of the complexes, respectively) of DNA reflects the increase in contour length associated with separation of DNA base pairs caused by intercalation, a classical intercalator such as EtBr could cause a significant increase in viscosity of DNA solutions. In contrast, a partial and/or non-classical intercalation of the ligand could bend or kink DNA resulting in a decrease in its effective length with a concomitant increase in its viscosity [43, 44] . The plots of relative viscosities with R = [Cu]/[DNA] are shown in Fig. 5b . The relative viscosity of DNA increases with increase in the concentration of the complex 2 but less compared to that of potential classical intercalators, e.g. ethidium bromide. This is consistent with the observed trend by other optical methods and suggesting primarily electrostatic and/or groove binding nature of the complex.
DNA cleavage studies
The oxidative DNA cleavage activity of the complexes in the presence of reducing agent 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA, 5 mM) is investigated by agarose gel electrophoresis using supercoiled (SC) plasmid pUC19 DNA (0.2 lg, 33.3 lM NP) in 50 mM Tris-HCl/50 mM NaCl buffer (pH 7.2) and the copper(II) complexes (Fig. 6) . Selected DNA cleavage data are given in Table 3 . The phen complex 2 shows efficient ''chemical nuclease'' activity. A 30 lM complex shows complete conversion of the SC (form I) to its nicked-circular form (NC, form II) of DNA. Control experiments with MPA or the ternary complexes alone do not show any apparent conversion of SC to its nicked-circular (NC) form. The bpy complex is cleavage inactive due to its poor binding ability to DNA. To determine the groove binding preference of 2, control experiments have been carried out in the presence of minor groove binder distamycin-A [45, 46] . Inhibition of cleavage in presence of distamycin-A for the phen complex, suggesting minor groove binding preference for the phen complex.
Mechanistic aspects of the chemical nuclease reactions are performed using various control experiments ( 
Conclusions
Two ternary copper(II) complexes having N,O-donor aamino acid L-proline and N,N-donor heterocyclic bases are prepared and characterized. The copper(II) complex with planar phenanthroline base in CuN 3 O 2 coordination geometry shows efficient DNA binding ability. The complex shows minor groove binding propensity. The study also confirms that the binding ability of the complexes is important to achieve efficient DNA cleavage activity. Significant chemical nuclease activity is observed for the phen complex 2 under physiological reaction conditions via a mechanistic pathway involving formation of hydroxyl radicals in presence of the MPA. 
